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From The
Chairman's Desk

Go Cashless For
Toll Payments
With FASTag
Services

Accelerating
Focus On Digital
Transformation
During COVID-19 Times
As the global COVID-19 pandemic is a humanitarian crisis that persists to take a tragic toll on
people's lives, the fact cannot be denied that the
infectious virus is also acting as a catalyst for
change - personal, corporate, societal, and
economical. The life-threatening infection has
posed various challenges for the business
industry and many businesses have been taking
the challenging time as an opportunity to
increase business resilience and prepare for
rebound and future growth by accelerating focus
on digital transformation.
Digitization during the COVID-19 era has found a
new meaning and it certainly is going to reach
more and more sectors to minimize the
disruption caused to humanity. Entrepreneurs
consider this as an opportune time to focus on
digital transformation by realizing the necessities
accelerating it. To keep the business operations
continued in the new normal, the business
landscape is witnessing a continued and
aggressive focus on the adoption of cutting-edge
and emerging technologies to bring in operational efficiencies with ease, enhance speed-tomarket and enable superior customer experiences.

The life-threatening Coronavirus
infection has posed various challenges
for the business industry and many
businesses have been taking the
challenging time as an opportunity to
increase business resilience and
prepare for rebound and future growth
by accelerating focus on digital
transformation.

The scale of the digital transformation and the
speed at which it's happening is casting a
bright light on the fact that companies are
facing a once-in-a-generation shift. Having
said that, with overall transaction volume low,
the opportunity to build enhanced digital
platforms has never been greater. And
considering the challenging economic outlook
and continued unprecedented times about
what the future will look like, it's loud and clear
that it will be digital.
With an enormous impact on many companies
imposed by COVID-19 pandemic, many
business leaders have been finding the
situation quite challenging about how slowly
significant changes have moved, from serving
a surge of customers migrating to digital
modes to scaling back-end operations.
Nevertheless, it is witnessed that businesses
have been trying to match the pace of both the
public health crisis and the change in
customer behavior by building solutions
outside of the core company that are fully agile
with entrepreneurial talent.
As the core technology, data, AI, and IT
systems keep on growing, adapting, and
becoming more essential than ever before, it is
fair to say that businesses who continue to
invest in the most important enablers during
this most challenging time will likely be the
ones who come out not only ahead and more
competitive, but, thriving from within.

FASTag is a completely electronic way of paying
toll charges at National Highways without
pausing. From Dec 15, 2019, the Government
has made it mandatory to pay toll charges using
the FASTag technology and zip through toll
plazas without you having to wait for any kind of
cash transaction. The small electronic tag is
affixed on the windscreen of the vehicle to be
scanned by a FASTag scanner available at toll
plazas. The simple tag is linked to a prepaid
account related to the specific vehicle. As the
vehicle passes through the toll plazas, the tag is
scanned and the toll amount is automatically
deducted from your account.
Benefits:
● Saves fuel and time
● SMS alerts for transactions
● Online portal for users
● Ease of recharge
● No need to carry cash
● Web portal for customers
Alankit has tied up with Axis Bank & IDFC Bank
for its FASTag program which is a part of
National Electronic Toll Collection (NETC)
initiative rolled out by NPCI. This program is
being implemented by IHMCL and NPCI and is
currently functional at 500+ National Highway
toll plazas across India with a possibility of
adding many more toll plazas in future.

For more details, mail us at

businessenquiry@alankit.com
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TERM
INSURANCE
OFFERS
MULTIPLE
BENEFITS TO
CUSTOMERS

Allotment on First Come
First Served Basis*

Here are a few you should be aware of:
Affordable Premiums
You can get a high value life cover from a term insurance plan by paying an affordable premium amount.
Premium payments can be made either monthly/half-yearly/yearly. The earlier you buy a term insurance
plan, the lower premium amount you have to pay.
Whole Life Cover
Term insurance plans offer substantially longer coverage. Whole Life insurance plans even offer
coverage till the age of 99.
Payout of Sum Insured
In case of the unfortunate demise of the person insured, the family members will receive the sum
assured as a payout. They can choose for this payout to be in the form of a lump sum, an income that is
either monthly or annual, a combination of lump sum and income or an increasing income. This will help
take care of financial needs and household expenses among other costs.
Critical illness Coverage
In case optional critical illness coverage is included in your term insurance plan, you will get a lump sum
payout upon diagnosis of any critical illness that is covered in the plan.
Accidental Death Benefit
You can add the accidental death benefit rider to your term insurance plan. This will offer protection
against any mishaps in the future.
Coverage for terminal illnesses
Term insurance plans can give you lump sum payouts in case of diagnosis of terminal illnesses such as
AIDS.
Tax Benefits
You can get tax benefits on premiums paid under Section 80C along with premium paid towards critical
illness benefit under Section 80D of the IT Act. The lump sum amount received by nominees as the sum
assured/death benefit is also exempted from taxes under Section 10 (10D)**.

To invest, mail us at businessenquiry@alankit.com
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To invest, mail us at businessenquiry@alankit.com

Experience safe, secure, and seamless
online stock trading mechanism
Investment plays a crucial role as savings alone are not adequate to align
with all our financial goals and also to beat inflation. Demat is the single
most effective tool for investment, tracking, growth, and tax compliance
because it is fully electronic and hassle-free. A Demat account is
essentially an account that enables the investors to hold their securities/
shares in an electronic form. The stocks in Demat account are in a
dematerialized form and thus, it is much easier, effective, and reliable to
trade swiftly on digital platforms than having them in the traditional physical
form. Generally, a Demat & Trading account functions similarly to a bank
account wherein the account holder holds their money, and accordingly,
the entries are made in the passbook. It is relatively quite simple and
convenient to open a Demat account that doesn't require any balance of
shares as such and allows ample flexibility.
In today's busy world, cutting-edge technology has made the entire
process of investing and managing investments prompt, easier, and riskfree. Alankit helps investors to begin their trading journey with its in-built
easy-to-use 'Alankit Easy Trade' app. The all-in-one trading platform has
revolutionized the way trading is done allowing investors to easily open
their Demat & Trading account and discover the ideal way to trade in
securities during market volatility.

Benefits of Opening Online Demat Account
● No Paperwork
● Hassle-free processing
● Manage your investments in a single account
● Saves on additional charges like stamp duty
Exclusive benefits with Alankit
● Efficient dematerialization, rematerialization, and
pledge process
● Access and view Information and Demat
statements online – 24x7
● Professional advice and personalized relationship
● Experienced and enriched team for customer
support

For more details about Demat and trading, mail us at taxuae@alankit.com

www.alankit.com

DEMAT
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Digital Signature
services

A Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) is a secure digital key that comprises information i.e. the
user's name, country, pin code, email address, date of issuance certificate, and name of the
Certifying Authority. It is issued by the Certifying Authorities to verify and validate the identity
of the user holding this certificate. Digital Signatures make use of the public key encryptions
for creating the signatures.

Class 3 Certificates: These are high assurance certificates are used by vendors who
wish to participate in the online tenders and e-auctions anywhere in India.

Benefits of Digital Signature Certificate

Types of DSC

Digital Signature Certificates are of great assistance in authenticating the user's personal
information when conducting business online.

There are three types of Digital Signature Certificates issued by the Certifying Authorities
based on the needs of applicants.

Time and Cost-effective:The Digital Signature Certificate holder can digitally sign the
documents and send them to the receiver instantly via email.

Class 1 Certificates: These Certificates shall be issued for both business personnel and
private individuals use.

Data integrity: Digitally signed documents cannot be edited or altered after signing, which
assures the data is safe and secure.

Class 2 Certificates: These Certificates are used in various form-filling, online registration,
email attestation, income tax filing and etc.

Authenticity of documents: Documents that are signed digitally give confidence to the
receiver to be ensured of the signer's authenticity.

For more details about DSC, write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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Organized by Alankit to

Enhance Partner's Business Ecosystem Value
The global COVID-19 infection has
suddenly accelerated the need for
businesses to transform and respond to
an unprecedented change in customer
behavior and market risks – with
extensive digitization being one of the
key enablers of such change. In the
wake of the rising need for digitization,
Alankit organized a Live Webinar for its
business partners to enhance business
ecosystem value with a major focus on
longer-term strategies to remain
relevant and capture opportunities in
the challenging times. The live session
covered valuable insights on
understanding critical market
strategies, new growth avenues,
earning potential income, and how
association with Alankit could prove
beneficial in gaining a competitive edge
in such turbulent times.

As life amid global pandemic COVID-19 becomes new normal, Alankit makes the
transition back into the office by adopting precautionary measures for employee
safety and well-being. Face masks & shields, thermal screening, social distancing
marking all over the office, hand sanitization, an office layout which helps ensure
appropriate gap between employees at all time, are some of the new normal rules
are being followed as per the Government advisory. We encourage our teams to
swap in-person meetings for video conferences or emails whenever possible to
maintain social distance. During the Coronavirus health crisis, the need of the hour
is to enable more engaging modes of collaborating with our business partners and
clients to maintain social cohesion in this remote-work world.

Join a dynamic team of Alankit
professionals & broaden your strengths
All eligible candidates are open to apply for the below-mentioned job opportunity:
Position: Customer Relationship Executive
Qualification: Any Graduate / Post- Graduate

Alankit Extends A Warm

Mr. Tarique Anwar has successfully joined the Alankit
family on 8th June 2020 as an “Assistant General
Manager” in the Smart Card Department. We hope
to develop a mutually productive and long-lasting
association in the future. Alankit wishes him good luck
for the new assignment.
www.alankit.com

Alankit returned to resilience amid the humanitarian crisis caused by COVID-19 by
inventing new and technology-led business solutions for the ease of its customers. The
Company got featured in the leading news portals like The Economic Times, The Hindu
Business Line, Outlook, Live Mint, etc. for its recently launched online investment
platform for clients to start investing in the U.S. Stock Markets. The articles lay major
emphasis on the ideal investment platform fuelled by artificial intelligence, enabled
automated research functioning, portfolio tracking, personalized stock advice, etc.

The New Normal:
Alankit Resumes
Office Operations

HR
CORNER
Welcome To A
New Team Member
On-board!

Alankit Featured In The Leading Publications

Experience: 1 - 3 Years
Location: Kolkata / Hyderabad / Jaipur / Mumbai

Job Description
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Generate quality leads of company's products through telephonic calling to new and existing clients of our company.
Make outbound customer calls to promote and sell a product or service.
Monitor competitors' products or services and create selling strategies for own products or services.
Records each call on CRM software, as per company's policies and procedures
Follow up with potential customers in a timely manner, if necessary and close them.
Studying the details of each offering and remaining abreast of updates to these offerings.
Identifying, Handling and resolving customer queries and concerns while maintaining expected quality on calls, chat or email.
Record details of customer interactions, queries, complaints and comments/feedback.
Create, maintain and update databases of customers with complete information and emails.
Feel free to refer your friends/relatives with related qualifications and expertise.

Mail your resumes to

hr@alankit.com
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An Ideal Investment Platform to
Invest in the leading US Stock Markets

fe=rk dh xgjkbZ ifjp; dh yEckbZ ij fuHkZj djrh
gSA&jfcUnzukFk VSxksj
fdlh cPps dh f”k{kk vius Kku rd lhfer er
jf[k;s] D;ksafd og fdlh vkSj le; esa iSnk gqvk
gSA&jfcUnzukFk VSxksj
gj ,d dfBukbZ ftlesa vki eqag eksM+ ysrs gSa] ,d Hkwr
cudj vkidh uhan esa ck/kk MkysxhA
&jfcUnzukFk VSxksj

Alankit offers an online Investment
platform, i.e. World Investing for
clients to start investing in the U.S.
Stock Markets and experience a
safe, secure, and seamless
investing.

tks vPNkbZ djus esa cgqr T;knk O;Lr gSa] Lo;a vPNk
gksus ds fy, le; ugha fudky ikrkA
&jfcUnzukFk VSxksj

Why Invest in International Markets?

ftuds ikl LokfeRo cgqr gksrk gS] muds ikl Mjus
dks cgqr dqN gksrk gSA &jfcUnzukFk VSxksj
Smooth On-boarding

No Account Minimums

Easy Compliance

Security & Support

;s izkFkZuk uk djsa fd gekjs Åij [krjs uk vk;sa] cfYd
;s djsa fd ge mudk lkeuk djus es fuMj jgsaA
&jfcUnzukFk VSxksj

For more details,

mail us at customersuccess@worldinvesting.in or call +91 89-299-55344
fudky ldrs gaSA
3- xzkgd vius ,uih,l [kkrs ls bldh iwjh vof/k ds nkSjku dsoy rhu ckj isSls
fudky ldrs gaSA
4- xzkgd dks fudklh QkeZ vPNs ls Hkjdj esfMdy lfVZfQdsV ds lkFk nsuk gksxkA

dksjksuk ok;jl ds bykt ds fy,
,uih,l ls iSls fudkyus ds fu;e
Hkkjrh; issa”ku QaM fu;ked fodkl izkf/kdj.k
¼ih,QvkjMh,½ us ikWiqyj ljdkjh Ldhe] us”kuy isa”ku
flLVe ¼,uih,l½ ds xzkgdksa dks dksfoM&19 ds bykt
dh t:jr iM+us ij vius fV;j&1 vdkmaV ls vkaf”kd
:Ik ls iSls fudkyus dh lqfo/kk nh gSA ysfdu xzkgd
vius ;k vius ifr@iRuh] cPps ;k fQj ekrk&firk ds
bykt ds fy, gh iSls fudky ldrs gSaA 9 vizSy 2020
dks ih,QvkjMh, us ,d ldZqyj esa dksjksuk ok;jl dks
,d QSyus okyh vkSj tkuysok egkekjh ?kksf"kr djrs gq,
blds bykt ds fy, ,uih,l xzkgdksa dks muds [kkrs ls
vkaf”kd :Ik ls iSls fudkyus dh vuqefr nh gSA
,uih,l ls iSls fudklh dh ik=rk%
1- ,uih,l dh lnL;rk rhu lky ls vf/kd iqjkuh
gksuh pkfg,A
2- xzkgd vius }kjk tek ;ksxnku dk 25 izfr“kr rd gh

iSls fudkyus dk rjhdk
lcls igys https://www.cra-nsdl.com/CRA fyad ij tkdj vius
,uih,l [kkrs ls ykWx bu djuk gksxkA blds fy, PRAN la[;k vkidh ;wtj
vkbZ Mh gksxhA vc transact online Vsc withdrawal vkWI”ku dks fDyd
djuk gksxkA blds ckn “Partial Withdrawal from Tier-1 vkWI”ku dks
lysDV djuk gksxkA
blds ckn ,d u;k osc ist [kqy tk,xkA ;gkW vkidks fQj ls viuk PRAN
dUQeZ djds submit ij fDyd djuk gksxkA ;gkWWa vkidks flLVe tsujsVsM QkWeZ
vkSj t:jh nLrkost lcfeV djus gksaxsA
blds ckn ,d nwljk VSc [kqy tk,xk ftles vkidks PRAN, uke] MsV vkWQ cFkZ
(DOB) vkSj fudklh jkf”k dk fooj.k Hkjuk gksxk vkSj vkidks vius fudklh jkf”k
dk izfr”kr vkSj dkj.k Hkh crkuk gksxkA fQj lcfeV ij fDyd djuk gksxkA lcfeV
djus ds ckn vkidks ,d flLVe tsujsVsM QkWeZ feysxk ftls MkmuyksM djds vius
esfMdy lfVZfQdsV ds lkFk uksMy vkWfQl Hkstuk gksxkA uksMy vkWfQl dh vksj ls
vkidh fjDosLV izkslsl gks tkus ds ckn vkids [kkrs esa iSls vk tk,axsA
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